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Now there was a Pharisee named Nicodemus, a leader of the Jews. He came to Jesus by 
night and said to him, ‘Rabbi, we know that you are a teacher who has come from God; for no 
one can do these signs that you do apart from the presence of God.’ Jesus answered him, ‘Very 
truly, I tell you, no one can see the kingdom of God without being born from above.’ 
Nicodemus said to him, ‘How can anyone be born after having grown old? Can one enter a 
second time into the mother’s womb and be born?’ Jesus answered, ‘Very truly, I tell you, no 
one can enter the kingdom of God without being born of water and Spirit. What is born of the 
flesh is flesh, and what is born of the Spirit is spirit. Do not be astonished that I said to you, 
“You must be born from above.” The wind blows where it chooses, and you hear the sound of 
it, but you do not know where it comes from or where it goes. So it is with everyone who is 
born of the Spirit.’ Nicodemus said to him, ‘How can these things be?’ Jesus answered him, 
‘Are you a teacher of Israel, and yet you do not understand these things? 

‘Very truly, I tell you, we speak of what we know and testify to what we have seen; yet 
you do not receive our testimony. If I have told you about earthly things and you do not believe, 
how can you believe if I tell you about heavenly things? No one has ascended into heaven 
except the one who descended from heaven, the Son of Man. And just as Moses lifted up the 
serpent in the wilderness, so must the Son of Man be lifted up, that whoever believes in him 
may have eternal life. 

‘For God so loved the world that he gave his only Son, so that everyone who believes in 
him may not perish but may have eternal life. 

‘Indeed, God did not send the Son into the world to condemn the world, but in order that 
the world might be saved through him. 

 

 Some kind friends invited me to hear and meet the author Richard Paul Evans 

a couple of weeks ago. He’s the best-selling author of The Christmas Box and many 

other inspirational, heart warming books. One day, he talked to his young daughter 

about Dr. Martin Luther King’s “I Have a Dream” speech. He asked her what her 

dream was. She thought for a moment and said, “I have a dream that someday 

handicapped people can park wherever they want.” 

 It’s easy to envision the follow-up conversation: “Darling, the special parking 

places reserved for handicapped people is to help them park as close to the store as 

possible. They’re not required to park there, but if they choose to, they can. If 
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you’re not handicapped, you’re not supposed to park there. It’s a way of showing 

compassion and respect for people who have some special challenges.” Call it a 

preferential option based on compassion. 

 In the Bible, we learn of God’s great love for all of Creation. We also learn 

that human beings—all human beings—are made in God’s image. But much of the 

Bible, specifically the three-quarters of it that constitute the Hebrew scriptures—

what Christians call the Old Testament—is primarily about God’s love for a 

specific people. Their neighbors called them “the Hebrews,” after an Egyptian 

word, habiru, which means “dirty ones” or “dusty ones,” probably because they 

were regarded as nomads, migrant workers and bandits. Later, they called 

themselves the “Israelites,” after their ancestor Jacob, who wrestled with an angel 

of the Lord one night and was renamed “Israel,” which means, “one who strives 

with God.” Much later, after many catastrophes, the children and grandchildren of 

the prisoners who had been taken into captivity in Babylon after the destruction of 

Jerusalem were allowed to return to their ancestral homeland in Judah, where they 

were known as the Yehudim—the Jews. By that time, deeply chastened by 

generations of pain and loss, their faith finally consolidated around the Torah—the 

613 laws God had revealed to Moses 800 years before. According to the Bible, their 

original affiliation had to do with clan and family, as the descendants of Abraham 

and Sarah, Isaac and Rebekah, Jacob and his two wives Leah and Rachel, and Leah 

and Rachel’s two handmaids, Bilhah and Zilpah, who also bore Jacob sons. Jacob 

(or Israel) had twelve sons altogether, and an indeterminate number of daughters. 

These were the people with whom God established multiple covenants over many 

generations. The defining one was made with the original patriarch and matriarch, 

Abraham and Sarah, a covenant that said that their descendants would be God’s 

people, and God would be their God. Genealogy and religion made them an ethnos, 
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a people. Some theologians call this “the scandal of particularity,” or, as Ogden 

Nash wrote,  

 How odd  
 that God  
 should choose  
 the Jews. 
 
 Odd or not, the Old Testament tells us that God did choose these particular 

people with whom to establish a special, covenantal relationship. Almost all of the 

Old Testament derives from that specific covenant. Because once you get past 

Adam and Eve and Noah and the Flood, the rest of the Old Testament is about the 

history, the law, the faith and the poetry of these particular people—the Hebrews, 

the Israelites, the Jews. The only possible exception in the Old Testament may be 

the Book of Ruth, because Ruth is the story of a young foreign woman who was 

forced by circumstance to migrate to another country and work as a field hand just 

to keep body and soul together for her and what was left of her family. It’s a 

beautiful story, and I highly recommend it, but the primary reason it’s there is 

because Ruth, the foreigner, became the great-grandmother of David, Israel’s 

greatest king. 

 Of course, the Old Testament is not only about God’s love for a particular 

people. Sometimes, it’s about human love for particular people. For example, 

Abraham really loved Isaac, his only son by his wife Sarah. But Isaac wasn’t 

Abraham’s only son. His first-born son was Ishmael, born to Sarah’s Egyptian slave 

girl, Hagar. In Genesis 16, the Lord makes a separate covenant with Hagar and 

Ishmael. Eventually, because of Sarah’s jealousy, Hagar and Ishmael, mother and 

son, are banished into the wilderness. The Qu’ran says the descendants of Ishmael 

are the Arab people, and hence, religiously speaking, the Muslims. That is why 
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Jews, Christians (every Christian is a spiritual child of Judaism) and Muslims share 

a common religious forebear—“Father Abraham.” Later, Abraham’s grandson 

Jacob—who, remember, was given the name “Israel” after wrestling one night with 

an angel of the Lord—would also be particular in his choices. Jacob (Israel) married 

two sisters—Leah and Rachel—but he loved Rachel more than Leah. Even though 

he had twelves sons by four different women, he clearly favored Joseph and 

Benjamin, his sons by Rachel, over his other sons—a favoritism that led to dire 

consequences, at first, for Joseph, and then deliverance for all of the family. 

Practically everything in the Old Testament from the 12th chapter of Genesis on has 

to do with the relationship God had with this relatively small group of people who 

were marked by the adjective, “Chosen.” 

 If you read the Old Testament prophets, whose mission it was to speak the 

word of the Lord, it starts to dawn on you that the language they use is often that of 

a rejected lover who never quite manages to get the beloved out of his system—a 

rejected lover who is sometimes wrathful, sometimes heartsick, often tender and 

forgiving. Sometimes, the language reads like a dysfunctional relationship; the Lord 

and the Chosen People can sound like co-dependents who can never quite manage 

to let the other one go. That’s especially true in the writings of the prophet Hosea, 

who fell in love with and married a prostitute, who left him. The relationship that he 

had with her, and she with him, was like the relationship between the Lord and the 

adulterous people of Israel, Hosea wrote. In spite of everything—through the whole 

recurring cycle of love, betrayal, and awful consequences—the Lord could never 

quite let go: 

I will take you for my wife forever; 
   I will take you for my wife in righteousness and in justice, 
In steadfast love, and in mercy. 
    I will take you for my wife in faithfulness; 
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And you shall know the Lord…[Hosea 2.19-20] 
 

 Most of the times in the Bible, it is the Lord who wants the people to turn 

back; but sometimes, it is the people who long for God:  

How long, O LORD? Will you forget me for ever? 
   How long will you hide your face from me? 
How long must I bear pain in my soul, 
   and have sorrow in my heart all day long? [Psalm 13.1-2] 

 

 Despite occasional intimations (cf. Isaiah 42.5), it is not until Jesus comes that 

it is made clear that God’s love extends even to those who are not among the 

Chosen People. We find specific reference to it in today’s scripture: “For God so 

loved the world.” The world. Not only “the Chosen People.” The world. That means 

everybody. That means all of us. It also means all of them, whoever “they” are. 

 Today’s scripture begins with a Pharisee named Nicodemus questioning Jesus. 

Pharisees, more than anyone, were defenders of the proprietary relationship the 

Chosen People had with God. If things went south in that relationship, it wasn’t 

because of the Pharisees. They consistently taught that if the people truly loved 

God, then they must love and obey God’s Law. No one ever loved and obeyed 

God’s Law the way a Pharisee did. One night—it was a furtive visit—Nicodemus 

came to Jesus. “Rabbi,” Nicodemus said, “we know that you are a teacher sent from 

God, for no one can do these things apart from the presence of God.” After that 

introductory statement, Nicodemus’ conversation with Jesus becomes hard to 

follow. 

 Do you know what a non sequitur is? A non sequitur is an answer which does 

not logically follow from the question that was asked. Let me give an example of 

the kind of conversation many families will recognize. A parent asks, “Do you have 
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a letter from your teacher?” The child replies, “I want pizza tonight.” The parent 

responds, “I’m not talking about pizza right now, I want to know if you have a letter 

from your teacher.” The child answers, “I need two dollars for a Valentine’s Day 

party.” The parent responds, “That’s fine. Do you have a letter from your teacher?” 

The child replies, “And the teacher wants to talk to you.” That kind of conversation 

is going on in our scripture, one non sequitur after another. Nicodemus says to 

Jesus, “We know you’re a teacher sent from God.” To which Jesus replies, “You 

must be born again.” Nicodemus, taken aback by this response asks, “I’m old. I 

can’t go back to the womb.” To which Jesus replies, “You have to be born of water 

and the Spirit, because the Spirit blows where it will, and you don’t know where it 

comes from or where it will go.” With the benefit of hindsight (and faith) we can 

understand that when Jesus speaks of water and the Spirit, he is referring to the 

water of baptism and the Holy Spirit. We can also understand that in both the 

Hebrew of the Old Testament and the Greek of the New Testament, the words for 

“breath,” “wind” and “spirit” are the same word—ruach in Hebrew and pneuma in 

Greek. But Nicodemus didn’t have the 20/20 perspective of hindsight. Finally, in 

total perplexity, he asked, “How can these things be?” or, to put it another way, 

“What are you talking about?” To which Jesus replies, “The Son of Man came 

down from heaven, the Son of Man is going back to heaven, the Son of Man must 

be lifted up the way Moses lifted up the snake in the wilderness.” That obscure 

reference has to do with a time when the Israelites in the wilderness were attacked 

by snakes: 

Then the Lord sent poisonous serpents among the people, and they bit the people, 
so that many Israelites died. The people came to Moses and said, “We have sinned 
by speaking against the Lord and against you; pray to the Lord to take away the 
serpents from us.” So Moses prayed for the people. And the Lord said to Moses, 
“Make a poisonous serpent, and set it on a pole; and everyone who is bitten shall 
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look at it and live.” So Moses made a serpent of bronze, and put it upon a pole; and 
whenever a serpent bit someone, that person would look at the serpent of bronze 
and live. [Numbers 21.6-9] 
 

 We can infer that Jesus was referring to the salvific act of his impending 

crucifixion. But poor Nicodemus must have been mystified as to what Moses and 

the bronze serpent had to do with Jesus. Nicodemus was a Pharisee, and Pharisees 

had mandates to make the crooked straight, to interpret God’s mysterious law in a 

way the people could understand. But the answers Jesus gave had no discernible 

relationship to Nicodemus’ questions. And then came the non sequitur to end all 

non sequiturs, a statement so out of place you can frequently find it in other places 

it has no logical business being, like on a sheet hanging from the stands behind the 

goalposts at football games: John 3.16. For God so loved the world that he gave his 

only begotten Son, so that whosoever believes in him shall not perish but have 

everlasting life. Reading that, through the eyes of faith, I get it. Let me rephrase 

that. As a miserable sinner, I hope that. Because a lot of times, when I ask God a 

question, I get an answer I don’t want to hear or don’t understand. I have things in 

life that occur that make absolutely no sense. You do, too. We don’t understand 

those things, and when we ask God “why?” it sometimes seems that the answer is 

like Jesus’ answers to Nicodemus, utterly perplexing. But that one big thing, we get 

that—or rather, it gets us: “God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten 

Son, so that whosoever believes in him shall not perish, but have everlasting life.” 

We cling to that like a life raft. We’re part of the world. God loves us so much that 

he gave his Son for us—woebegone, inept, trying to hold it together, us. But if we 

don’t understand? Well, we’re not saved by understanding. We are saved by faith in 

the love of God revealed in Jesus Christ. That love made it possible for us to 

become a new kind of family, one in which we are born from above by the Holy 
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Spirit and the water of our baptism. Being a Christian isn’t about being part of a 

clan, or an ethnicity. In the Christian faith, the water of baptism is thicker than 

blood. Unless it’s the blood of Jesus. 

 At the beginning, I mentioned the author Richard Paul Evans and his 

conversation with his six year old daughter. The topic of his talk was the things he 

wished he had known when he was six. He calls them “The Four Doors.” The first, 

and largest door, is this: There is a reason you were born. You are not a mistake of 

God or nature. He said the people who believe they were in this world for a reason 

were the very people who changed it the most. Sometimes that change was good; 

sometimes, not. But the people who change the world for the good are not the ones 

who live for self-interest; the ones who change the world for the good are the ones 

who love the people they serve. If you’re a parent, you’re a servant. In fact, you’re a 

hostage for life. It helps to understand how deeply God the Father loves the world 

when we realize how deeply he loves his Son. It says so just a little bit after John 

3.16, in John 3.35: The Father loves the Son and has placed all things in his hands. 

 What has the Father placed in the hands of the Son? The world he loves, and 

all the particular parts. You. Me. Them. Us. Our hopes. Our lives. Our loves. Our 

eternal lives. Our eternal loves. That’s what the Father placed in the hands of his 

Son. We just have to share space there with a couple of nails. 

           Amen. 


